
Year 11 is the most important year for your child and they will be under enormous pressure with 

coursework, controlled assessments, essays, revision and examination preparation and mock exams.  

Parents/Carers may find it difficult to support their child through this year so this maths focused parent 

guide offers a list of strategies that may help you to support your child effectively in preparation for 

their English GCSEs.  
 

“Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body.”  
                                                                                                                                - Joseph Addison 

English Language and Literature GCSE 

Parent/Carer Guide 

Practical Support That You Can Offer: 
 

 Provide your child with a quiet place to 
study, and make sure they have the 
relevant study guides 

 CGP revision books are on sale in the 
English Department for a reduced price 

 Every evening ask your child to talk over 
what they have just learned in class and 
answer a few questions. Then, over the 
weekend, ask what they have learned 
over the entire week. This will help move 
information from their short term 
memory into their long term memory 

 Ensure that your child drinks plenty of 
water, eat healthily and get plenty of rest  

 Test your child on the learning that they 
have been completing/revising or 
encourage older siblings to test them; use 
BBC Bitesize, Seneca Learning or English 
GCSEPod 

 Making sure that your child is completing 
some study EVERY evening. Research 
shows that a little revision over a long 
time, is a lot better than a lot of revision 
over a short time 

 Ensure that your child revises thoroughly 
for the mock exams which will be starting 
from Monday 25th November, 2019 for a 
period of two weeks 

Home Learning/Revision: 

Students will have a lot of deadlines to meet during this 
academic year.  You can help them by: 
 
 Checking ‘Show My Homework’ and by liaising 

with your child’s teacher 
 Contacting the school if your child says they have 

no ‘work’ to do; in Year 11 there is a lot of work 
for the students to do. There is always extra 
revision your child can do on websites such as 
Seneca Learning 

 Encouraging your child to attend all intervention 
classes offered to them, including Grade 
Boosters 

 Making sure that your child attends school every 
day and that they are not late; the majority of 
English lessons are in the morning 

 Making revision cards and frequently revisiting 
them 

 
Important websites: 
 

 https://www.senecalearning.com/  
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UCM2vdqz-7e4HAuzhpFuRY8w (search Mr. 
Bruff on Youtube)  

 https://www.gcsepod.com/gcsepod_content/
english/  
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